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ln Alaska, common law claims against a liquor licensee are no longer
recognized.l.However, causes of action for civil liábility are expressly autñorized by
statute, and licensqgq who provide alcoholic beveragés to drunken þersons or minors
m.ay.be1reld civilll liable for injuries arising from the intoxication of that person.' The
Alaska Supreme Court has held that the basic function of AS 04.21.020 is to state a rule
of immunity and that traditional principles of tort law apply when the conditÍons of
imm.unity are not met.- This means that a liquor licensee has no liability under general
tort law, unless the licensee has been found'to have violated AS 04.21.020.0 tñe
Gonzales court also held that Alaska's dramshop statute is constitutÍonal, both under
the United States Constitution and the Alaska Constitution.5
Civil liability for the sale of alcohol to a drunken person arises if the licensee or
his agent acts with "criminal negligence" (i.e., if the patron is served or sold alcohol
notwithstanding such outward manifestations of intoxication that a reasonable person
should have recognized that the customer was drunk).6 Liability for the sale of'alcohol
to a minor may be avoided only if the licensee or his agent secúres in good faith from
the.purchaser a signed statement, liquor idgntification card, or driver's l¡cense indicating
that the person is 21 years of age or older.T
The dramshop statute was intended, at least in part, to relieve social hosts of
liability arising from the acts of intoxicated guests.s However, the statute was amended
to make non-licensees who sell or provide alcohol to minors civilly liable for damages
caused by those minors. Additionally, social hosts may be held liable for acts of negligence other than serving liquor, such as failing to þrovide adequate security for
guests when it was foreseeable that drunken persons would be on the premises.s
1

W¡tl¡ford v. L.J. Carr tnv-,783 P.2d 235,238 n.1O (Alaska 19Bg). This ruting also applies to causes of
action that arise on a boat and the court will not apply federal maritime laws. Chrlstiansen v.
Christiansen, 152 P.3d 1144 (Alaska20Ot).
2

See AS 04.21.020.

3

Gonzales v. Safeway Sfores, B82P.2d 389 (Alaska 1gg4).

o

Id. at393-95.

'

td. at 395-98

6

See AS 04.16.030; see a/so Wittiford v. L.J. Carr Inv., 783 P.2d 235,239 n.12 (Ataska 1989); and
Kavorkian v. Tommy's Elbow Room, 694 P.2d 160 (Alaska 1985).
7

See AS 04.16.030.
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Gordon v. Alaska Pac. Bancorp.,753 P.2d 721 , 723 (Alaska 19SB).
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The Alaska Supreme Court has adopted an expansive view of vendor liability,
and has held licensees liable regardless of whether suit was filed by an innocent thirdparty or by the intoxicated consumer.to ln order for liability to attach, it is necessary only
that the purchaser's intoxication, and not the particular sale of intoxicants to a drunken
person, be the proximate cause of the accident."

lf alcohol is sold to a minor, it is not even necessary that the liquor be consumed
by the purchaser for liability to accrue. ln Morris, a 17-year-old youth unlawfully
purchased alcohol, which he then shared with his traveling companions, one of whom
was the driver of the automobile in which they were traveling." Thereafter, an accident
occurred in which two of the youths, including the 17-year-old purchaser, were killed.
The court found it foreseeable that a youth would share alcohol with his friends, and
held that the minors' complicity in causing the accident did not preclude claims against
the licensee. Similarly, when an intoxicated automobile passenger purchases alcohol
and subsequently shares it with the driver of the vehicle, the licensee may be held civilly
liable for injuries caused in a vehicular accident, since the sale to the intoxicated
passenger could be considered a proximate cause of the accident.l3 ln other words, a
vendor may be held civilly liable for unwittingly "providing" alcoholto third parties other
than the purchaser.to
The Alaska Supreme Court has overturned its prior holding that, in defending
against a claim brought by a minor or her estate, a licensee is not entitled to allege that
the minor was comparatively negligent in making the illegal purchase or consuming
alcohol, since minors are prôtecfed persons under the dramshop statute.'s Citing AS
09.1 7.080, the court found that the rule in Loeb was "from an earlier era" and the
enactment of pure several liability had changed the landscape to the pojnt it was
improper to imposethe minor's portion of lia"bility on the liqubr license'e.16
However, even if a bar violated the dramshop statute by selling alcohol to a
drunken customer who subsequently committed crimes, the Alaska Supreme Court has
held the bar not liable for damages the purchaser suffered as a result of his
imprisonment, since the statute was not intended to prote_ct persons from the
consequences of their own intentional, criminal conduct.tt
'0 Morr¡s v. Farley Enter,661 P.2d 167 (Alaska 1983).
1t

Kavorkian v. Tommy's Etbow Room, 711 P.2d 521 (Alaska 1985).

12

Morris,661 P.2d 167.

'3 Gonzales v. Krueger, Tgg P.2d 1318 (Alaska 1990).
to

Witt¡ford v. L.J. Carr

lnv.,7B3P-2d235 (Alaska 1989).

15

Loeb v. Rasmussen,822P.2d914 (Alaska 1991).

16

Sowlnski c. Walker, 198 P.3d 1134. 1156 (Alaska 2003).

17

Lord v. Fogcutter Bar, 813 P.2d 660 (Alaska 1991).
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ln addition, AS 09.65.210 precludes an individual from recovering damages for
personal injury or death if the personal injury ordeath occurred while the person was
engaged in conduct constituting a violation of AS 28.35.030 (Alaska's drunk driving
statute). Consequently, if a liquor licensee over-serves a patron who then drives while
under the influence of alcohol and causes injury to himself, the liquor licensee cannot be
held liable for the injury or death under the express provisions of AS 09.65.210. The
statute has not, however, been interpreted by the Alaska Supreme Court on this precise
question.
Appendices:
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Sec. 04.16.O30. Prohibited conduct relatÍng to dnrnken persons. (a) Alicensee,
en agent, or employee may not with criminal negligence
(1) sell, give, or barter alcoholic beverages to a drunken person;
(2) allow another person to sell, give, or ba¡ter an alcoholic beverage to a dn¡nken
person \¡¡ithin licensed premises;
(3) allow a drunken person to enter and remain within licensed premises
or æ
consume an alcoholic beverage \rithin licensed premises;
(4) permit a drunken person to sell or sen¡e alcoholic beverages.
(b) A person receiving compensation for transporting alcoholic beverages may
uot
knowingly deliver alcoholic beverages to a d¡unken person. (g 3 ch lgl SLA lgBO; u. e
$
ch 156 SLA 1988)

sec. 04.21.020- civil liability of persons provi¿ring alcohotic
bever
(a) Except as provided under (b) and (d) ãf uris ,".iioo, a person
who provide"
beverases to another person may nor be held civilly ri'br"
"ilT.*
intoxication ofthat person unless the person who provides the alcoholic b"":rãs".
toh.
under As 04.1r.080
04.11.220 or is an agenr o"

i";^;;;;r"l:îiil;ilitirt:

: i::T::J*i"rized

-

"-proyË-i¡*,.¡

(1) the alcoholic beverages are provided to a person
yea¡s
""*.3:^1q:
ru
violation of AS 04.16.051, unless the licensee, agent, or emproyee
sesures:f.21
in pr¡^,r tn*
from the person a sign_ed starement, Iiquor identiãcaúo"
"*å;'"ä;:A;ìä.:io
ofAS 04-21.050(a) ana G), that indicates
rhat trt"

::::iffi:ients
,-lià.åH

alcoholic beverages are pnovided ro

p"**iJãi;.ffIl

a drunken person in vioration sfAs

(b) A person who sells or barters an alcoholic beverage
to another pe1o1 in violation
ofAS 04.11.010 is strictly üable (1) to the recipient o, *ãtÌr"" person t;.i"il
while unde¡ fþs infl¡snce of the alcoholic beverage, ttte peison receiving ¿"iîæ.,f,
tUãilånoU.
beverage ensases in conducr thar results in civit ¿aä'age. ;ã;h"
the influence of the alcoholic beverage substantially coit¡bot"s "ããplrìit"tiö"L¿..
to tJre civil damn,,oo
(2) for the cost to the state or a poüìicat
subdivisiãn of the.r"t" to*criT$öirlej;{
a person who receives an alcoholic beverage_fr9m a person whoviolater¿"si¿üiîro
the prosecution resulLs from tl¡e violationãfA,s 04.1i.0r0 described
h tlú, subeection.ir
(c) In an action under (b) or (d) of this section,
it is not a d-efen." tUãt-d.-ä*
receiving the alcoholic beverage yoluntarily consumed the alcoholi.
þ;";;; åi",Ë,,u.
person receiving the alcoholic beverage was voluntar:ily
under th" i"flî;;;ö aU.
alcoholic beverage.
(d) A person who knowingly fu¡:nishes or delivers
an alcoholic beverase to a no
under 21 vears of age in viãútion of AS 04.16.051 is
ffiriöfü:i
another person for civil d¡'.ages i{, while under ¿þg infl¡snce
"iriu;;;I"
of the d"onoti. ,.Juãrug.,
the person receiving the alcoholic beverage engages in conduct that
results in civil
demages and the recipient's being under tÈ inûu-en;e of
the alcoholic u"""".gà rõ.*tially contributes to tl¡e civil damages.
(e) In this section, "civil damages" incrudes damages
for personar injury, death, or
property
to
inc[uding
of-a
the
ners^on,
state
o"
r"pouii"rt
*ttly
subdivision of the sht€.
($ 5 ch 131 sLA1980; ¡m g 14 ch 109 õLA t9B3;
am E'r cn rà sLA1992;;ççïro
88 SI"A 2002)

Sec. 09.66.210. I)qrnages resulting ftom cornrnieeion
of a felony or while
under the influence of alcohor or õ*g". A p"".*;;o
suffers personal injury or
death or the person's-personal representative under
As 09.55.570 or 0g.55.5g0 may nor
recover d¡"'ages for the personal injury or death
if the Àjury or death occurzed while the
person
\ilas

(l) engaged in the commission of a felony, the person has

been convicted of the felony,
including conviction bas-e{ on a guilty plea or pr""
or oolo
and the party
flsfs¡'ling against t'he claim pto*r uy ìt""t
"oot"odere,
.o"oio"iog
evidence that the felony
-substantially contrib¡ted to the p"r.oo"l injury
"o¿
o" ¿Lãm;
(2) engaged in conduct that would constitute
the cornmission of an unclassiûed felony,
a class A felony, or a cla-es B felony for
whicb tne pe"son waJlot convicted and the paruy
defending against fþs sreim prorå, by clear
iã"o,"r"e å*,id"o."
(A) the

""a
the felonious conduct substantially contributed
to the personal injury or

felonious conduct; and

u"!Ïì,tntt

(3) fleeing afber the.commission,
by that person, of conduct t}¡at would constitute
an
unclassiûed felony, a classAfelony, oi
B f"ú"y ilitg
apprehended
for
conduct
that would constitute an unclassiáed "felony,
"l*, a class A felony, or a class
B felony if the
na.rf d-efelding against-the claim proves by clear
evidence
(A) the felonious conduct; and
""¿.""rt"i"g
(B) that the conduct during the fl.ight
or apprehension substantially contributed
to the
injury or death;
(4) operating a vehicle, airclaft, or
watercraft while under the influence of intoxicating
liquor or any controlled substancá io
ofAS 2g.B5ogõ, o,." convicted, including
conviction based on a guilty_plea orplea.of¡olo
"ioiauoo
agâinst the cleivn proves by clãar and convincing """þ;ã;;; ?rd the party defending
evidence tLJ tn" conduæ.ot"t.rru"tty
contributed t9 the personal injury or death;
or
(5) engaged in conduct thafwould
constitute a violation ofAS 2g.35.030 for which
the
p€rson was not convicted if the party
defenrling against the-claim p"o* i"
convincing evidence

"r"* ""a
(A) the violation ofAS 28.85.030;
and
(B) that the conduct substantially
contributed to the personal injury or death. (g
1 ch
139 SI"A 1986; am g 81 ch 26 SLAiggZ)

Sec. 28.35.O80. Operating a vehicle, aircraft or watercraft while under the
inf.uence of an alcoholic beverage, inhalant, or contr.olled substance. (a) A

person commits the crime of driving while under the influence of an alcoholic beverage,
inhalant, or controlled substance if the pernon operares or drives a motor vehicle or
operates an ai¡craft or a watercraft
(1) while under the infuence of an alcoholic beverage, intoxicating liquo¡ inhslanf, s¡

any controlled substance;
(2) when, as determined by a chemic¿l test taken within four hou¡s after the alleged
offense was committed, there is 0.08 percent or more by weight of alcohol in the person's
blood or $Q millig¡ams or more of alcohol per 100 milliliþ1s ofblood, orwhen therè is O.Og
grâms or more of alcohol per 210 liters of the person's breath; or
(3) while the person is under the combined influence of an alcoholic beverage, rn
intoxicating liquor, an inh¿l¿¡¡, ând a controlled substance.
(b) Except as provided under (n) of this sedion, driving while under the influence of an
alcoholic beverage, inhalant, or controlled substance is a class A misdemeanor. Except as
provided under (p) ofthis section, upon conviction,
(1) the court shall impose a minimrrm sentence of imprisonment of
(A) not less than 72 consecutive hours and a fine of not less than $1,500 if the person
has not been previously convicted;
(B) not less than 20 days and a ûne of not less than 99,000 if the perï¡on has been
previously convicted once;
(C) not less than 60 days and a ûne of not less than $4,000 if the person has been
previously convicted twice and is not subject to punishment under (n) of this section;
(D) not less than 120 days and a ûne of not less than $5,000 if the person has been
previously convicted three times and is not subject to prrnishment under (n) of this
section;
(E) not less than 240 days and a fine of not less than $6,000 if the person has been
previously convicted four times and is not subject to punishment uader (n) of this section;
(F) not less than 360 days a¡d a fine ofnot less than $7,000 ifthe person has been
previously convicted more then four times and is not subject to punishment under (n) of
this section;
(2) the court may not
(A) suspend execution of sentence or grant probation ercept on condition that the
person sen¡e the minimrrm imprisot't'tent under (1) of this subsection;
(B) suspenfl imposition of sentence;
(3) the court shall revoke the person's driver's license, privilege to drive, or privilege to
obtain a license under ÀS 28.15.181, and may order that the motor vehicle,
o"
watercraft that was used in sommissiea of the offense be forfeited under AS"i"o"ft,
28.35.036;
and
(4) the court may order that the person, while incarcerated or as a condition of
probation or parole, take a dmg or combination of drugs intended to prevent the
consumption of an alcoholic beverage; a condition of probation or parole inposed under
this paragraph is iu addition to any other condition authorized ulder anothãr provision
of law
(c) [Repealed, S 34 ch 119 SLA 1990.]
(d) Except as prohibited by federal law or regulation, every provider of tr¡eahent
progr¡ms to which persons a¡e ordered under tàie section sh¡ll supply the judge,

prosecutor, defendant, and an agency involved in the defendant's treatment witù
information and reports concerni¡g the defendant's past and present assessment,
treatment, and progress. Information compiled under rhis suþsection is confidential and
may only be used in connection with court prnceedings involving the defendant's
treatment, including use by a court in sentencing a person convicted under tJris section,
or by an officer of the court in preparing a presentence report for the use of the court in
sentencing a person convicted under this sectiou.
(e) A person who is sentenced ¡6 irnprisonment for 72 consecutive hours upon a ûrst
conviction r¡nder this section and who is not released from imprisonment after 72 hours
may not bring an action against the state s¡ ¿ ¡rrnisipality or its agents, officers, or
employees for da"'ages resuìting from the additional period of confinement if
(1) the employee or employees who released the person exercised due ca¡e and, in
releasing the person, followed the standard release procedures of the prison facility; and
(2) the additional period of confinement did not exceed 12 hours.
(Ð [Repealed, S 34 ch 119 SLA 1990.]
(g) Notwithstanding (b) of this section, if the court imposes probation under .dS
I2.55.LO2 the court may reduce the fine required to be imposed under (b) of this seetion
by the cost of the ignition interlock device.
(h) The court shall order a person convicted under this section to satisfu ¿þs ss¡sgning,
evaluation, referral, and progrem requirements of an alcohol safety action progxnm if
such a progrâm is available in the comnunity where the person resides, or a private or
public treatment facility approved by the division of alcoholism and drrg abuse, of the
Department of Health and Social Serwices, under AS 4?.37 to make referrals for
rehabilitative treatment or to provide rehabilitative treatment. If a person is convicted
under (n) ofthis section, the court shall order the person to be evaluated as required by
this subsection before the court imposes sentence for the offense.
(i) Aproeram of inpatient treatment may be required by tbe authorized agency under
(h) of this section only if authorized in the judgment, and may not exceed the maximum
term of inpatient treatment speciûed in the judgment.Aperson who has been referred for
inpatient treatment under this subsection may make a written request to the sentencing
court aslci'g the court to review the refemal. The request for review shall be made withii
seven days of the agency's refer:ral, and shall specifically set out the grounds upon which
the request for review is based. The court may order a hearing on the request ior review.
0) If a person fails to satisfy the requirements of an authorized agency under (i) of this
section, the court
(1) may impose any portion of a suspended sentence; however, if the person was
convicted under (n) of this sec'tion, the court shall impose a part or all of thé ¡gm¡ining
portion ofany suspended sentence;
(2) maypunish the failure as contempt of the authority of the court underAs 09.50.010
or as a violation ofa condition ofprobation; and
(3) shatl order the revocation or suspension of the person's driver's license, privilege ro
drive, and privilege to obtain a driver's license until the requirements are satisn"d.
(k) Imprisonrnent required under (bX1XA) of this section shall be served at a
community residential center or, if a community residential center is not available, at
another appropriate place determined by the ssrnmissis¡er of comections. Imprisonment
(F) of this section may be sen¡ed at a comrnunity residential
required under (bXlXB)
center or at a private-residence if approved by the cornmissioner of comections.
Imprisonment served at a private residence must include electronic monitoring. The cost
of imprisonment resulting from the sentence imposed under (bXl) of this sediãn shall be
paid to the state by the person being sentenced provided, however, that the cost of
i-mpriso"ment required to be paid under this subsection may not exceed $2,000. Upon the
person's conviction, the court shall include the costs of imprisonment as a part of the
judgment of conviction. Except for reimbursement from a pemanent n¡na aiviaend
as

Provided in this subsection, pa¡ment of the cost of imprisonment is not required if the
court determines the
fltsol is in4isent. For costs of úprisonment that are not paid by
t'be person as required by this subsãcdon, the state shall seek reimbu¡sement

from the
person's perrnnnent fund dividend as provided under AS 43.23.065.
While at the
community residential center or other appropriate place, a person sentenced
under
GXIXA) of this sectio_n shsll perform at least 24 hoùs of
A
person sentenced under (bXlXB) of this section shall perform
"o-mooitrrl*iã*ork.
at least 160 hours of
cornmunity serwice v¡or|, as required by the di¡ector of ttrã ssrnm rnif,y residential
cent€r
or other appropriate place, or as required by the comrnissioner of conections if the
sentence is being served at a private residence. In this subsection,
"appropriate place"
mealg a facility with 24hour on-site staff supervision that is specdàlly adapted to
provide a residence, and includes a cor_ectional center, residential treatåent
iacitity,
hospital, halfrvay house, group home, work farm, *ork
or other place that provides
""-p,
varying levels of restriction.
(/) fhe comnissioner of conections shall determine and prescribe by regulatiou
a
unifo¡m average cost of imprisonment for the pupose of'determining iñe .ost of
im.nrisgr_rgent required to be paid under (k) of this ,""tion by a convictedlerson.
(m) If the act for which a person is convicted under this seàüon contribuies
to a motor
vehicle accident, the court shall order the perso¡ to pay the reasonable cost
of any
emergency sen¡ices that responded to the accident, if the convicted person
or the
convicted person's insurer has uot already paid the cost of the emergency sen
ices. If
payment is required 'nder this subsectio'', the payment shall be *.ã"
ai"""Uy to the
emergency sen¡ice and shal.l be equal to the actual cost of responding to the
accident or
the previous year's _annrral average cost of responrling to a motoi vehicle accid.ent,
whichever is higher. In this subsection, "emergenãy service" includes a peace officer,
fire
department, anrbulance service, emergency meaiã¿ hchnician o"
technician.
"*ì"g.rr.ft.*"
(n) A pellon is guilty of a class c felony if the person is convicted under (a)
of this
section and has been previously convicted two o" mã"e times since January 1, 1gg6,
and
\rithin the 10 years precerling the date ofthe present ofrense. For pu:poses óf aetermining
minimum sentences based on previous convictions, the provisions of (rX¿) of this section
apply. Upon conviction, the court
(1) shall impose a ffne of uot less than $10,000 and a rninirns¡ sentence
of imprison_
ment of not less than
(A) 120 days if the person has been previously convicted twice;
(B) 240 days if the person has been previously convicted three times;
(C) 360 days if the person has been previously convicted four or more
times;
(2) may not
(A) suspend execution of sentence or grant probation except on condition
that the
person serve the vninirnsp inprisonrnent under (1) of this subsection: or
(B) suspend imposition of sentence;
(3) shall permanently revoke the person's driver's license, privilege
to drive, or
privilege to oùtain a license subject to restoration of the license rrod", (o)
of this section;
(4) may order that the person, while inca¡cerated or as a condition
of probation or
p-arole, take a drug or combination of drugs, intended to prevent
the consuåpdon of an
alggholic beverage; a condition of probation or parole impósed under this paraþaph
is in
addition to any other condition authorized unãer *othã" provision of law;
(5) shall order forfeiture underAs 28.35.036 of the vehicie, watercraft,
or ai¡craft used
in the gsmmissie¡ of q" offense, subject to remission underAs 2g.g5.0'B?; and
(6) shall order the department to revoke the registration for any vehicle
registered by
the department in the ne'ne of the peñ¡on convicted under this Àubsection; if a person
convicted under this subsection is a registered oo-ow,ner of a vehicle or is registe"Ëd
cGowner under a bus_iness Demêr the department shall reissue the vehicle-registration
"" "
and omit the n¡me of the p€r:so' convicted under rlis g¿þssstiq¡.

(o) Upon request, the deparhent shall review a driver's license revocation imposed
under (nX3) of this eection and nay restore the driver's license if
(1) the license has been revoked for a period ofat least l0 years;
(2) the person has not been convicted of a criminal offense since the license was

revoked; and
(3) the person provides proofoffinancial responsibility.
(p) If the court determines that the person has successfully completed a court-ordered
treatment program, the court may suspend up to 75 percent of the mandatory minimum
sentence required under ftXl) of this section and up to 50 percent of the rninin¡¡¡ fi¡sg
required 'nder (bXl) of this section. This subsection does not apply to a person who has

already participated in a court-ordered treatment progtarn two or more times. In this

subsection, "court-ordered treatment" means a treatment progr¡m for a person who
consumes alcohol or drugs and that
(1) requires participation for at least 18 consecutive months;
(2) includes planning and treatment for alcohol or drug addiction;
(3) includes emphasis on personal responsibility;
(4) provides in-court recognition ofprogress and sanctions for relapses;

(5) requires payment of restitution to victims and completion sf ssmn'nity work

service;

(6) includes physician approved treatment of physical addiction and treatment of tÌ¡e

psychological causes of addiction;
(7) includes a monitoring progr¡rn and pbysical placement or housing; and
(8) requires adherence to conditions ofprobation.
(q) For pur?oses of this section, the director of the division qri'hin the department
responsible for administration of this section or a person designated by the director may

request and receive criminal justice infomation available under AS 12.62. In this
subsection, "criminal justice information" has the ps¡ning given in A,S 12.62.900.
(r) In this section,
(1) "inhalant" has the me¡ning given to the phrase tazardous volatile material
or
substance" in A^S 47.37.270;
(2) "operate an aircraft'means to navigate, pilot, or tøri an aircraft in the airspace
over this state, or upon the land or water inside this state;
(3) "operate a watercraft" meatts to navigate a vessel used or capable of being
used as
a means sf ¿¡ensportation on water for recreational or commercial jurposes on
aú wahrs,
fresh or salt, inland or coastal, inside the teritorial lirnits or undei tUä¡urisdi*ion of
the
state;

'previously convicted" mesns having been convicted in this or another jurisdiction
^(4)
of any of the following offenses; however, convictions for any of these offense-s, if arising
out of a single transaction and a single arest, are considered one previous cónviction:
(A) operating a motor vehicle, aircraft, or watercraft in violation of this
section or in
violation of another law or ordinance q¡ifþ similar.elements, except that the other law
or
grdinance may provide for a lower level of alcohol in the person's blood or breath than
imposed under (aX2) of this section;
(B) refusal to submit to a chemical test in violation of AS 28.85.082
or in violation of
another law or ordinance with sirnilat elemenrs; or
(C) operating a conmercial motor vehicle in violation of.dS 28.gg.080
or in violation of
another law or ordinance qrifþ similar elements, except that the other law or ordinance
may provide for a lower level of alcohol in the person's blood or breath ¿¡¿¡ i-ìosed
underÀS 28.38.030(aX2). ($ 50-5-9 ACI"A 1949; am g 1 ch 102 sLA 1955; nm r cu
rzr
$
sI"A1967; am $'45 ch 32 sLA t9?1; em g 4 ch ?4 sLA tg74; am$$ 2, g ch 152 sLArgz8;
am $ 28 ch 94 sra 1980; nrn g 10 ch r29 sr,A 1980; ¡m âr crr¿s ÉI¿ rgsz;
ç
çs
15 ch 117 sI"A 1982; am $$ rg
15 ch zz sl"a r.988; am $$ 4, 5 ch 5z sLÁ tg8b; am
$$ 23, 24,34 ch 119 sl"a 1990; am $$ 6, z ch 188 sra régo; a; $$ 22, 28 ch B sLA 1992;
am $ 8 ch 59 sLA1993; am g 1z ch 55 sLA1994; am $$
z ch 80 sI,A 1995; am g 1
ch 87 sl"a 1995; am $$
T ch r4B sLA1996; aÐ $$
tl ch68 sLA200t; am $$ 2z
33 ch 60 SLA 2002)
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